BERLINO
Softness is our password. We designed this two-tone
sweater with a very soft organic yarn, in two trendy shades.
The
result
is
definitively
refined
and
intriguing.
Yarn: ORIGIN col. 5049 light pink
(B), col. 1776 amaranth (A).

Double pointed Needle: n.4
Needle: n.4
Weight: 550 g/ 19,40 oz. (5 balls
col. 5049 light pink and 7 balls col.
1776 amaranth).

Tg. 42 - S
Stitches Used: 1x1 Rib, Brioche
Stitch*, Two-Tone Brioche Stitch*.
*Explanations at the end of the sheet

Gauge: 110 cm x 10 cm (4 in. x 4 in.):
18 stitches e 22 rows.

Size S:

For each bigger or smaller
size calculate in width 2 cm (0.75
inc.) more or less, in our gauge it
corresponds to 4 stitches; calculate in
height 2 cm (0.75 inc.) more or less, in
our gauge it corresponds to 4 rows.

BERLINO
Knitting the back:

Using double pointed needle
n. 4 and col. 1776 amaranth, cast on 81 stitches
and work in Two-Tone Brioche Stitch. At a total
height of 26 cm (10,24 in.), for the armhole, bind
off at sides 6 stitches once and continue with the
same working and the same stitches for 20 cm (7,87
in.). At a total height of 46 cm (18,11 in.), for the
shoulders, bind off 14 stitches on each side and
leave suspended the remaining 41 central stitches.

Knitting the front: Using double pointed needle n.

4 and col. 1776 amaranth, cast on 82 stitches dividing
the work as follow: 39 stitches in 1x1 Rib with col.
1776 amaranth, 4 stitches in Two-Tone Brioche Stich,
39 stitches in 1x1 Rib with col. 1776 amaranth. From
the next row, on each row, decrease the 1x1 Rib and
increase the Two-Tone Brioche Stitch (total number

of stitches is always the same). Continue until 1x1 Rib is
finished (we will have two wedges in col. amaranth) and work
only in Two-Tone Brioche Stitch. At a total height of 26 cm
(10,24 in.), for the armhole, bind off at sides 6 stitches once
and continue with the same working and the same stitches.
At a total height of 38 cm (14,96 in.), for the neckline, bind
off the 28 central stitches then continue decreasing at sides 2
stitches every 2 rows twice. At a total height of 46 cm (18,11 in.),
for each shoulder, bind off the remaining 15 stitches per side.

Sleeves: Sew the shoulders of the front to the back. For each

sleeve, with col. 1776 amaranth, pick up 60 stitches from the
shoulder (30 front and 30 back) skipping one stitch every 3
and work in Two-Tone Brioche Stitch for 6 rows. Then start
decreasing at side 1 stitch every 14 rows, inside the first and
last 2 stitches. Continue until you’ll have 32 stitches on the
needle. Make 1 row of Reversed Stockinette Stitch with col.
1776 amaranth and bind off. Make other sleeve as first one.

Finishing:

Sew hips and underarms. For the neck, with
col.1776 amaranth and needles n. 4, pick up 25 stitches from the center front to the shoulder, the 41
stitches left suspended on the back, 25 stitches on the other half of the neck in front, for a total of 91
stitches. Work in Brioche Stitch for 80 rows, leaving the center front open. Using needle n. 4 and col. 1776
amaranth, cast on 27 stitches and work in 1x1 Rib, decreasing 1 stitch on each side until all the stitches
are binded off. Apply this triangle on the opening of the front neck.ottenuto sull’apertura del collo davanti.

BERLINO
Explanation Brioche Stitch

Work over a multiple of 2+1 stitches.
1st row: purl.
2nd row: purl1, * purl1 below (= insert right needle into the space below the next stitch and purl), purl1*,
repeat always from *to*.
3rd row: *purl1 below, purl1*, finish with purl1 below.
4th row: repeat from the 2nd row.

Explanation Two-Tone Brioche Stitch

Work with double pointed needles, over a multiple of 2+1 stitches.
1st row (right side, col. A): *knit 1, purl1 below (= insert right needle into the space below the next stitch
and purl), yo1*, repeat always from *to*, finish with knit1.
2nd row (right side, col. B): *purl1 below, yo1, k2tog*, purl1 below, yo1.
3rd row (wrong side, col. A): k2tog,* purl1 below, yo1, k2tog*.
4th row (wrong side, col. B): purl1 below, yo1, *k2tog, purl1 below, yo1*.
5th row (right side, col. A): *k2tog, purl1 below, yo1*, k2tog.
6th row (col.B): repeat from the 2nd row.

